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. ` "Video

	

Installation,"

	

the
visual component to the 11th
Annual New Music and Arts
Festival, combines conceptual
imagery and technology into
modern art.
Crashing thunder beckons

II` the viewer to a three-sided
white wall centered by a small
lightning bolt . On further in-
vestigation, the bolt' is
revealed to be a small crack
with images of light and dark
emanating in the background .
This is the reality a viewer
"drowns" in while viewing this

' work.
Rita Myer's "In the Drown-

ing Pool," on loan from the
Long Beach Museum of Art, is
one of two video installations
on display in the Fine Arts Gal-
le
My
ry .

.

	

er portrays humankind
versus the elements . A row
boat - moored to a rock - is

Visual art shQvcased
Festival- brings cutting edge-exhibits to BG

tossed about by the destructive

	

"Vocalizations," a collabo-
forces of nature . A video dis-

	

ration between artist Steina
play screen behind the ' boat

	

Vasulka and singer-composer
provides the backdrop for the

	

Joan La Barbara, is a 15
setting.

	

minute piece encompassing
Images of smoke, fire and

	

nine video monitors.
lightning are interwoven with

	

Vosulka, anative of Iceland,
moments of serenity. Myers

	

moved to the United States in
focuses on the duality of exis-

	

1965. She is co-founder of The
tence - destruction and

	

Kitchen an alternative art gal-regeneration within the envi-

	

. lery in l~ew York City.
ronment.

	

In "Vocalizations," film foo-
"We look for the things that

	

tage of nature andindustry are
challenge borders of art for the

	

electronically manipulated toNew Music and Arts Festival.

	

create . gyrating patterns and
We tend to bring in more .tech-

	

designs. The effect emulates a
nological development, people

	

video lava lamp, and La Bar-
who have very unusual

	

bara's vocals have been made
things,"

	

said Jacqueline

	

inarticulate for the exhibit.
Nathan, director of the Fine
Arts Gallery.

	

The exhibition will continue
"Video installation is a com- :

	

through Oct. 17. Admission is
bination of not justimapry on

	

free to the public and gallery
the screen, but a physisal in-

	

hours are 9 a.m.' to 4:30 p.m .
stallation as well. It becomes

	

Monday, through Friday and
an experience, not only watch-

	

2-5 p.m. on Sunday. In addi-
ing an image, but it becomes

	

tion, the exhibition will also be
more complex when one is

	

open on Friday, Oct. 12 at 7
placed within a certain envi-

	

p.m. in conjunction with the
ronment," she explained.

	

musical portion ofthe festival .

Photo by Stephanie Lewis

Senior Film Studies major Autumn Lovejoy finds there Is more to this crack than meets the eye . It Is
part of the Video Installations exhibit which Is on display In the Fine Arts Gallery until October 17.
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volving .
ing, subjectively
s . I wanted to createthe time . It tookve done more variations
by tilt, pan, zoom

' work is "lives, ) :
1 : Monitor! Drift:
Tn7

�pointed outwards . .

,ng so many videotapes,
ivering your space . You'our choice-it isto create a space
of human vision .

ves, Oct . 28, 1980, andw published by AnthologyMarch 1981 .

VOCALIZATloN 1 .
work for interactive voice k
TWO(1986)

The collaborative work between video artistSteins and I (Joan La Barbara) began earlythis year when Steins and her husband andpartner, Woody Vasulka, developed aninteractive system that allowed my voice tointereut and pass secondary video images intoa primary one The specific sounds made bymy voice affect the shapes and patterns of thebleed-through. This work will eventually beextended and performed in real time, i.e .,live .

Joan La Barbara, dubbed 'the reigning vocalwizard of the avant-garde.- is a composer,performer, media artist, writer and pioneer inexperimental and extended vocal techniques . Shehas won numerous awards and honors for herwork including four National Endowment for theArts fellowships (in Visual Arts, MusicComposition, Solo Recitalist . and Inter-Artsprograms), radio commissions in Europe andAmerica, and a composer-in-residency from theDAAD Berliner K0nstler program. Her careerbegan is the early 70s as the vocalist of choice formajor contemporary composers, including JohnCage, Philip Glass and Steve Reich. She haspremiered numerous works especially composedfor her unique vocal qualities. La Barbara hasproduced five albums with her own compositions:Voice is the Original Instrument, Tapesongs,Reluctant Gypsy, as lightning comes . i n /lashes andThe Art o/ Joan La Barbara . In recent years, shehas appeared with the Houston Symphony, the LosAngeles Philharmonic's New Music Group, on theSan Francisco Symphony's New and UnusualMusic series and the New York Philharmonic'sHorizons '84 Festival .

Stelna Vasulka was born in Iceland, attended theMusic Conservatory in Prague from 1939 to 1963,and joined the Icelandic Symphony Orchestra in1964 . The following year she moved to the U.S .and has since been a seminal force in thedevelopment of the electronic arts 1970, both S.co-founder of The Kitchen (a major exhibitioncenter in New York City), and as a continuingexplorer of the possibilities for the generation andmanipulation of the electronic image through abroad range of technological tools and aestheticconcerns . Her videos have been exhibited andbroadcast extensively in the U.S. and Europe. In1978, she had an exhibit Machine Vision at theAlbright-Knox Art Gallery in Buffalo, N.Y.Since moving to Santa Fe, New Mexico in 1980,she has produced a series of video tape$ relatingto the land, and an installation entitled The West .Named a Guggenheim Fellow in 1976, Vesulka isthe recipient of numerous grants.
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Video Installations opensFriday in 13GSU Gallery�"Video Installations, a newexhibit at the Bowling Green StateUniversity Fine Arts Gallery, goeson display Friday .
The special exhibit is among the-events planned as part of the 11th.annual New Music and Art Festi-val .
"Video Installations" features

two works : "In the DrowningPool" by Rita Myers and"Vocalizations" by SteinaVasulka in collaboration with com-poser and singer loan LaBarbara .In conjunction with the exhibit,Myers will be on campus to dis-cuss her work at 7 p.m . Friday in204 Fine Arts Gallery . An openingreception in the gallery will followher talk . The event is free and pub-lic .
Both Ms. Myers and Ms.Vasulka have achieved wide recog-

nition for their work in video buteach expresses quite distinct con-

Sentinel-Tribune, 6 v

cerns . Ms. Vasulka explores im-

	

Her work has been shown in soloages in movement, while Ms.

	

exhibitions and installations at theMyers attempts to express a sense

	

Alternative Museum in New York,of the transcendent, according to

	

the Massachusetts College of ArtJacqueline Nathan, director of the

	

in Boston, the Whitney Museum ofFine Arts Gallery.

	

American Art in New York and theMs. Myers' "In the Drowning

	

Art Gallery of Ontario in Toronto .Pool" deals with destruction and

	

"In the Drowning Pool" was pre-regeneration . "Arts Magazine" viously shown at the Berkshire
the Long Beach Museum of Art inCalifornia.
A native of Iceland, Ms.Vasulka studied music in Pragueand joined the Icelandic Symphony

Orchestra in 1964 . Since movingto the United States in 1965 shehas been involved in the - electronicarts movement. A co-founder ofThe Kitchen, a major exhibitioncenter in New York City, she con-tinues to explore ways to generateand manipulate electronic imagesusing a wide number of technolog-ical tools . Her tapes have beenseen widely in the United Statesand Europe.

escribed the work as ` "Hal-lucinatory, hypnotizing and chill-ing without being didactic or sim-pleminded . It is video poetry."
In "Vocalizations" Ms.Vasulka has developed a visualevocation of a vocal work by JoanLaBarbara, who will be a featuredguest at the 1990 New Music andArt Festival Oct. 10-14 .
Ms . Myers, a resident of NewYork City, has received a numberof awards from the Natonal En-dowment for the Arts and the NewYork State Council on the Arts .

d Museum in Pittsfeld, Mass., and at

A 1976 Guggenheim Fellowand the winner of a number ofother grants, she has lived in SantaFe for the past 10 years .
"Video Installations" will beon display through Oct . 17 . Gal-lery hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.Monday through Friday and 2 to 5p.m . Sundays . The exhibit also willbe open beginning at 7 p.m . Oct .12.
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Inside Bowling Green State University's fine
arts gallery, a three-sided white wall is fractured

	

.
with asmall but powerfully sculpted lightning
bolt cutout. Through its jagged openings soft light

' flickers, inviting the viewer to peer through a
.

	

crack to see what's going on . .

	

;, ,

	

,

	

.
Inside, a dimly lit enclosure forces an instant

rearrangement of perception . A tiny rowboat bobs .

	

.
on turbulent water lapping rocks; the rocks are at
the base of a tall screen . Over that screen play im-
ages of fire and smoke, clouds, and other natural
elements, Interrupted periodically by stark lighting
flashes.
Welcome to "The Drowning Pool," a video in-

stallation by New York artist Rita Myers, a world ..

	

'
unto itself with gentle stimulation-for the senses .
"I refer to it'as a landscape scaled for the eye," said
Myers, one of two artists represented in a new ex-
hibit presenting the latest in the electronic-art form .
She was in town Friday for the opening.

Myers-, an explorer in the world of video art, is ,
known for her very large environmental video pieces
involving many screens plus other elements, in-
stallations that often fill a room . But, she noted as a
technician adjusted the projector, "it's interesting
to completely contradict what you do. This piece is ! ; ',-
very small. It's completely impossible to enter

	

ages of desert and sparse forest shot from the air .
into it physically .

	

Vasulka uses fast-moving loops of such scenery as
". . . It still is a landscape', however; most of my

	

-a matrix over which she passes electronically gener--
pieces are landscapes. Here, you're invited to imagi- ' '

	

ated images - raindrop and wing forms and zig-
natively project yourself into that space and iden-

	

,

	

zags- as if layers of gauze. She creates a checker-
' tify with the scale of the rowboat, to be buffeted , ,.

	

board effect of alternating patterns, playing four
around in the water. To kind of have an expert-

	

screens against five, with a different soundtrack for
ence but through the eyes only - and the projection

	

either group.
of one's imagination into a space much smaller.

	

The"B" section of this work is sleight-of-ma-
You're piecing together what you're seeing, creating

	

chine; a trick based on a fluttering arm revealed in
the image mentally.",, .

	

separated'color dots . It was this segment a class
Stooping and squinting to create thatImage, a

	

ofBGSU art students preferred as they were intro-
viewer is struck by the duality - moments of fierce

	

' duced to this esoteric art form earlier this week .
destructive force followed by relatively tranquil .,

	

,

	

.

	

; "

	

Onebrave woman student compared it to Music
emanations . That, too, is part of Myer's trademark.

	

: Television graphics ; others seemed unable to ar-
"A lot of my pieces deal with this reciprocity,

	

ticulate any response.
decay and chaos, of processes of destruction counter-

	

"The Drowning Pool" and "Vocalizations" are a
pointed to creation, regeneratioii . It feels like that

	

prelude to the 11th annual New Music and Art Festi-
lis the,basis for literally,everything,"

	

valopening next week at the university in Bowl-

	

;
Myers started her art career as a sculptor,

	

ingGreen, O. Both can be seen on staggered perfor-
studying with minimalist leader Robert Morris, then

	

finances in the gallery through Oct. 17 . Gallery
developing what she considers very theatrical

	

hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m . weekdays and 2-5 p.m.
wirks shown at the Whitney Museum of American

	

Sundays.

Art in Newfork, the Art Gallery of Ontario in To-
ronto, and the Long Beach Museum of Art in Califor-
nia, where this work originated .

If Myers' work is about large-scale dualities,
the nearby installation by Steina Vasulka is suggests
little in the way of deeper meaning.

Here, nature-Inspired images in New Age colors
cavort in synch across nine television monitors
stacked three deep. Ablue music staff shimmers
as blue note shapes bounce over it and a sound track
booms a 'meandering mix of sounds ranging from
aboriginal mouth bows to electronic manipulations
of the voice.

	

F

	

;
This Is "Vocalizations," an 18-minute work de-

scribed as "a visual evocation of a vocal work by so-
prano Joan La Barbara," determinedly abstract,
certainly perplexing. .

	

,

	

. .
Although Its form loosely suggests the A-B-A of ,

the sonata, and though recognizable images flicker
' across the screen, Vasulka succeeds in creating a
separate reality of sound, light, and shape.
An Iceland native and former symphony musi-

cian', she moved to the United States in 1965 to join
the electronic arts movement, co-founding the
Kitchen, an avant-garde display and performance
space in Manhattan. She won a Guggenheim Fel-
lowship in 1976 and now lives iti Santa Fe, N.M.

Hence, perhaps, the recurring, intensified im-.
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Rita IYiipers at the start of 'The Drowning Pool'


